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NSS Committee
The main motto of the NSS is not me but you, The NSS is part of our
academic and social life. It allows the students to actively contribute their
services for the cause of community and the nation, thus helping them to
develop their personality. The NSS is the right platform, where the studentyouth of the nation may get to involve with real-life social activities, and
thereby become responsible citizen of India. To carry out this motto the
college organises special camp every year in the nearby rural areas of the
college.
Composition of the NSS committee:
Chairman

Dr. Sharada G Patil, Principal

Members

Dr. S.M. Hullur, Asst. Prof.
Dr.Dnyaneshwar P. Chouri, Asst.Prof.

Programme
officer

Sri. Bahubali Kurkuri, Faculty Co-ordinator

NSS Secretary

Mr.Praveen Irangouda, Student
Representative

The objective of the NSS Committee





To develop the student’s personality through community service.”
Understand the community in which the students work.
Develop among them a sense of social and civic responsibility.
Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in
the solution of problems.
 Utilize their knowledge in finding practical solution to individual and
community problems.
 Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude.
 Practice national integration and social harmony.

Functions of NSS Committee
 To conduct socio-legal awareness programmes in the rural areas
 To carry out Swachhata Abhiyan in and out site the campus and in
nearby villages.
 To conduct voters awareness campaign
 To celebrate national festivals, birth and death anniversaries great
personalities to create sense of national spirit and give value based
education.
 To organize NSS special Camp in nearby villages
 To conduct NSS regular activities like Shramadana, plantation etc.
The committee prepares its action plan at the beginning of the academic year
and ensured the implementation of the plan within the time frame as decided
in the meeting.

